Dear Year 4 Parents,

**Day Routine**
On Thursday 25th of August, the children will be attending The Hills Centre for their final dress rehearsal for the evening performance.

Your child is to wear their SPORT uniform to school. They will then change into their concert clothing at school before leaving on the bus. Their SPORT clothing will stay at school on their table until our return in the afternoon.

Please send lunch, recess and drinks as per normal school day. Please note the children will NOT be able to buy anything at the Hills Centre to eat or drink for the day.

**Evening Routine**
We ask that ALL children be at the Hills Centre NO LATER than 6pm. Please note with so many cars going to the same place you will need to allow an extra 30 minutes for your journey.

All children will need to arrive at the Hills Centre dressed in their concert attire and costume (the black, white or green clothes/costumes will be given to the children on Thursday afternoon).

**MAKE UP**
ALL children will need a good covering of foundation applied to their face for stage performance. The children will also need a ZIP jacket to 1) Keep them warm and 2) Protect their costumes from make up stains. Jumpers are not convenient, as it will ruin the character make up when taken off.

**HAIR**
Rapper Girls: Hair out (wearing a cap)
Rapper Boys: Wearing a cap
Flower/Rabbits/Cards/Jurors- Girls: Hair in a low bun
Flower/Rabbits/Cards/Jurors/Chorus- Boys: Hair gelled
Chorus- Girls: Hair curled
Main actors will have individual instructions.

We ask that all children bring a disposable water bottle to be able to drink- could you please write the child’s name on it so it does not get lost or misplaced. All children will need to stay backstage until the end of the concert. The teachers will supervise all children during this time. Children will need to be collected by a parent or family member at the end of the concert.

If you have any further questions please feel free to ask either of us. We can’t wait to see there on Thursday night.

Kind regards,

Joanne Jones & Jacky Noort